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Fortnite Chapter 2: Season 2, Battle Pass 
 
The creators of this game are Epic Games. Fortnite Chapter 2: Season 2 is the twelfth 
season of Fortnite. There were ten seasons in Chapter 1 and two seasons in Chapter 2.  
 
The genre of this video game is fantasy, action and violence. Fortnite Chapter 2: Season 2 is 
a battle between Ghost Agents and Shadow Agents. Play solo or with your friends to gain 
wins to help your faction in battle. Fortnite has many different game modes; these include 
Creative, Team Rumble and the newly added Party Royale. Fortnite allows players to play 
cross-platform. Cross-platform means that Xbox players can play with PlayStation players. 
 
The main characters in this game are Deadpool, Midas, Meowscles, Skye, TNTina and 
Brutus. All of these characters have a weapon with a rarity of ‘mythic’; Deadpool has hand 
cannons, Midas has a drum gun, Meowscles has an assault rifle, Skye has an assault rifle 
and a grappler, TNTina has a boom bow and Brutus has a minigun. Mythic is the highest 
rarity in the game. There are six rarities in the game; Mythic is the best, followed by 
Legendary, followed by Epic, followed by Rare, followed by Uncommon and the lowest rarity 
is Common. 
 
What I liked about the game was that there are different game modes, that you can play 
cross-platform and that you can change the settings of the party that you are in. A party is 
the group of people you are playing with in Fortnite. An example of the settings that you can 
change about your party is you can change the privacy of the party from public to friends 
only or private. Friends are people you follow on Fortnite or on your games console. 
 
I would recommend this game to boys and girls over the age of 10. The reason for this is 
that there are guns and violence used in the game, which means that children below the age 
of 10 may be uncomfortable playing the game.  
 
I would give this game 9 out of 10 because it is a great game. Although, you have to pay real 
money for Fortnite money (VBucks). This is why the game is one star away from ten stars.    

 
 


